
Thank you for buying Phon 61. 
This Kontakt 5 instrument uses samples taken
from a real Korg Poly 61 Synthesiser.
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Korg Poly 61 - The first proper poly synth I ever owned. I remember getting a Christmas bonus from a place I used to 
work at about 25 years ago, and blew the lot on a second hand Poly 61 - I  thought I had arrived. I have always had a 
soft spot for the Poly 61 and love its raw, dirty and some what lo-fi grainy sound.
The Poly 61 uses DCO's which have a sound all of their own.



Thank you for buying our latest Kontakt instrument.

     When installing it is best to unzip the contents to your audio drive.
       Please note, it is really important that none of the files contained in the folders are moved around to other locations: 
       They have to stay where I have placed them. If the files are moved around it could cause a file not found dialogue 
       when loading Phon 61 into Kontakt.

 

How to Install.
        Loading a preset .nki file.

To load a preset, click the browse folder icon on the top row of Kontakt - This will open up the browser window to the left 
left of the main Kontakt screen.
You will see the various tabs called Files, Libraries, Database, Monitor, Modules and Auto.

             Select the Files tab and then navigate to the Presets folder inside the Synth Magic Phon 61 folder which is now on your
             computers hard drive.

Click into one of the folders (in the image below I have clicked PADS) and you will now see the list of presets
displayed in the bottom file browser window.

               The Kontakt Library function cannot be used to add Phon 61 as a library. This is because the add library function is reserved for instruments that
               license the Kontakt Player. To license the Kontakt player costs a lot of money and would mean this instrument would cost a lot more if Kontakt player was 

licensed. .



Now all you have to do is double click one of the presets and this will load the preset into Kontakt.
Once you have a preset loaded, you can load the next preset by simply clicking the left and right arrow head pointers
in the Kontakt window. (See image below)

To select another preset from another folder such as Synths , you would click on the Synths folder 
              and this will display the selection of presets in that folder. Again, just double click a preset and it will load into Kontakt.

Overview of Instrument. 
 Phon 61 consists of 2 seperate parts.

1)...The main synth section.
2)...The Effects/Control and Arpeggiator section.



Credits.

Graphics and GUI design by Anders Hedstrom (Flavours of Lime)
Kontakt programming, sampling and preset design Stephen Porter (Synth Magic).

Thanks to everyone who buys Synth Magic Products and supports us - Without you Synth Magic would not exist.
Thank you,
Stephen Porter.


































